
Talking Talking 
about about 

moving thingsmoving things
At The ParkAt The ParkAt The ParkAt The Park

MD 2007 What do you think this little girl’s mum is 
doing? Did you guess that 

she is swingingswingingswingingswinging her?

The little girl is movingmovingmovingmoving
becausebecausebecausebecause her mum is

swingingswingingswingingswinging her round.

Her mum is moving too.

We move around most 
of the time even when 
we are asleep! 
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There are lots of different ways we can move….

We can runrunrunrun

hophophophop

jumpjumpjumpjump

cartwheelcartwheelcartwheelcartwheel

walkwalkwalkwalk

crawlcrawlcrawlcrawl
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We can movemovemovemove easily but what 
about some other things that  
you see every day?

What about 
this plant pot? 
Can it movemovemovemove?

Can it move 
by itself like 
you can?
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Most of them can 
movemovemovemove but they can’t move by themselves. 
If they didn’t have help they wouldn’t move at all!
Which of these playground things can move when 
you play on them?

There are lots of things to play on in 
playgrounds. You have probably played 
on most of them.
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Parks often have 
playgrounds. Usually there 
are swings to play on.

This little girl is sitting on a 
swing but it’s not movingmovingmovingmoving.
Why not?

How do swings work?
What makes them start tostart tostart tostart to movemovemovemove?
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The little girl is waiting for someone to 
help her make the swing move.

The little boy’s 
mum is helping 
him to start start start start the 
swing movingmovingmovingmoving.

What is she doing?

Did you guess that she’s pullingpullingpullingpulling it back to start 
it swinging and then she’ll let it go?
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This girl is swingingswingingswingingswinging on a 
swing. Her mum is 
helping her to keep the keep the keep the keep the 
swing moving.swing moving.swing moving.swing moving.

What is her mum 
doing to keep it keep it keep it keep it 
movingmovingmovingmoving?

Did you guess that 
she’s pushingpushingpushingpushing the girl 
to keep the swing 
movingmovingmovingmoving backwards 
and forwards?
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What do you think her 
mum should do to make 
the swing go higherhigherhigherhigher?

Did you guess 
that she should 
push harder push harder push harder push harder to 
make the swing go 
higher?Sa
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What do you think her 
mum can do to make the 
swing slow downslow downslow downslow down or stop stop stop stop 
movingmovingmovingmoving?

Did you guess 
that she can pull pull pull pull 
on the ropes to 
make the swing 
slow down slow down slow down slow down or stop stop stop stop 
movingmovingmovingmoving?
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what he can make the 
swing do?

This boy can startstartstartstart it 
swingingswingingswingingswinging all by himself.

Here are some words to help you…..

go fastgo fastgo fastgo fast
go fastergo fastergo fastergo faster

go slowgo slowgo slowgo slow

go slowergo slowergo slowergo slower

speed upspeed upspeed upspeed up

slow downslow downslow downslow down stop movingstop movingstop movingstop moving

He can make the swing……He can make the swing……He can make the swing……He can make the swing……

start movingstart movingstart movingstart moving
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Things in the playground can move 
in different ways. 
We can talk about how they move.

Swings can start to movemovemovemove, speed upspeed upspeed upspeed up, slow slow slow slow 
downdowndowndown or stopstopstopstop becausebecausebecausebecause we pushpushpushpush or pullpullpullpull them.

If we push harderpush harderpush harderpush harder they 
go higher and faster.

When we pushpushpushpush swings they go 
forwardsforwardsforwardsforwards and come back but if we twisttwisttwisttwist the ropes 
we can make them twisttwisttwisttwist and spin spin spin spin round and round!
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Sometimes when it’s a very windy day 
swings in the park start moving even 
though there is no one pushing them. 
Can you guess why they move?

Did you guess that it’s 
because when the wind is 
blowing it pushespushespushespushes them and 
makes them move?
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If we don’t think about 
what we are doing we 
can make the swing 
stop movingstop movingstop movingstop moving in a 
different way but that 
way hurts and it’s not 
safe!

It’s dangerousdangerousdangerousdangerous to walk 
infront of anything heavy 
that is moving so 
remember – BE BE BE BE 
CAREFULCAREFULCAREFULCAREFUL! 
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Seesaws can move. Can you describe what kind 
of movementmovementmovementmovement they make?

They move upupupup and 
downdowndowndown but what makes 
them move up and 
down?

What do you 
have to do to 
make the 
seesaw move 
up and down?

If I push push push push with 
my feet my 
side goes up!
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When I push push push push 

down hard with 
my foot his end 

goes up!
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Slides don’t 
move by 
themselves but 
we can slideslideslideslide
down them!

Before you can slide down the 
slide you have to make 
yourself move up the steps.
How do you climb up?
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Did you guess how you 
make yourself climb up 
onto the slide?

You use your feet 
to pushpushpushpush yourself up 
from one step to 
another and you 
use your arms to 
pullpullpullpull yourself up. 
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Climbing frames like this one have rungs to climb up 
and to hold on to so you can pullpullpullpull yourself along.

They can move along this 
climbing frame but can the 
climbing frame move?
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Sometimes it feels as though climbing frames or 
slides wobble. Why do you think they wobble?

They wobble 
becausebecausebecausebecause you 
are heavy 
and you are 
pullingpullingpullingpulling or 
pushingpushingpushingpushing on 
them so you 
are making 
them move 
or wobble!
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Roundabouts move. 
What makes them 
move?

Can you think what you have 
to do to start a roundabout 
moving?

And how do you stop it 
from moving?

If I hold on and 
run fast it will 
start to move 
because I’ll be 
pushingpushingpushingpushing it!
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If I want it to stopstopstopstop I’ll 

have to pullpullpullpull it back with 
my hands and push push push push my 
feet down hard onto the 

ground to stop me 
moving with it!

When you start start start start the roundabout 
moving you usually start it by 
pushingpushingpushingpushing. What would happen if 
you pulledpulledpulledpulled it? Would that start it 
moving too?
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Here are some words that you have been using to 
talk about moving things. Can you read them?

swing
turn

go round

go faster
go slower

slow
fast slow down

twist

spin

slide

push

pull

becausebecausebecausebecause

start moving

stop moving
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Unit 1E: Pushes and pulls Section 1: Moving things 

Objectives – Children should learn
that there are many sorts of movement which can be described in many 
ways 

Activities:
•Visit the local park or school adventure playground or watch traffic from 
the school gate or ask children about things they encounter frequently that 
move. Talk with children about them. 

Outcomes - Children:
•describe the movement of objects eg in a park or busy street using 
words and phrases eg swing, turn, go round, go faster, slow, fast

Points to note
Children sometimes think that 'movement' means only moving from place 
to place. It is important to emphasise movements in which objects change 
direction, speed up or slow down. 

Make a moving person link Lady boy parts that move Link

Vocabulary:

•words related to movement, eg twist, spin, swing, slide, swerve, hop, 

jump, turn, fast, slow, push, pull

•words and phrases for making comparisons of movement eg go faster, go 

slower, go further

•words and phrases related to safety eg safe, danger, be careful

•expressions giving reasons using 'because'. 

Most children will: observe, describe and compare movements they 
make and movements of objects in terms of speed or direction; describe 
how to make a familiar object start moving by pushing or pulling and 
recognise dangers to themselves in moving objects 

Some children will not have made so much progress and will: observe 
and describe movements they and objects make 

Some children will have progressed further and will also: describe 
how windmills or water wheels are made to move and why it is dangerous 
to try to stop a heavy object moving
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